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Your Conservative run council has invested £1.7 Million installing safety cameras outside every 

school in the Borough. 

 

This is to identify motorists who endanger the lives of both children and adults by ignoring yellow 

lines and KEEP CLEAR areas. The new cameras are linked to the DVLA and offenders will be        

identified by their vehicle registration plate and a fine issued directly to their home address.  

Whilst these enforcement measures will never pay for themselves by the amount levied in fines, we 

believe that if one child’s life is saved, it will be worth the cost.  

Continued investment in roads and footpaths 
When we were elected in 2014, we promised to continue using our influence as your 

Conservative councillors to secure funding for the resurfacing of local roads and  

footpaths.  

Because we are able to directly influence the Leader of the Council and with sound 

financial management of Hillingdon’s resources, investment in Harefield has        

continued.  

Many roads across the ward have been resurfaced and we are continuing to        

campaign for more to be done over the coming year.  

Conservative Councillors Henry Higgins and Jane Palmer introduce 

street surgeries for local residents. 

In addition to their routine walkabouts and monthly surgeries, your 

Conservative councillors have recently introduced street surgeries as 

another way for you to hold them to account as your local                  

representatives.  

In recent months a number of street surgeries have been held           

across Harefield. They have been a great success with local residents 

and is an easy way to approach them in person with any problems you 

may have.  

Please keep an eye out for more street surgeries in your area and    

remember your councillors can still be contacted at any time using the 

contact details below.  

Henry and Jane introduce Street Surgeries 

Improvements to School safety 

If you require assistance in any council matters, please call your ward councillors on 01895 250316 or email: admin@hillingdonconservatives.org  

Hillingdon street lights to be upgraded to LED 
Conservative run Hillingdon Council is investing nearly £6 Million to renew the Boroughs 

24,000 Street lights over the next two years.  

The initiative will see existing street lights across the Borough upgraded to new LED     

lighting.  

The investment is part of the Conservative administration’s commitment to ensuring that 

our streets are safe for motorists and pedestrians. The new LED  technology will see       

improved visibility and lower energy costs, saving around £800k a year to Hillingdon tax   

payers. 


